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THE BOERS ARE ON
TOPJN AFRICA.

British Policy is Bringing Back 
Old Conditions.
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ill ;The Natives too are Restless aird Trouble 
is Expected on the Zululand 

Border.
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Oddfellows’ Hal

(By Jerome Martin.)
JOHANNESBURG, March 24.—Accu

mulated reports are coming in from the 
country districts which establish the 
conviction th/it the general turn of poli
tics at Great Britain have revived all 
the old conditions of strained relation
ship existing1 before the war between 
the two white races of South Africa. 
Whatever the ultimate intention of the 
British
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/ government 
thinking men realize that the position 
of the government Is a difficult 
there is no doubt whatever as to the re
sult of their first moves. The British 
population, and. especially the scatter
ed British farmers, are almost in de
spair, while the Boers everywhere are 
openly and aggressively exultant. An 
old South African who has just return
ed from a trek to the Western Trans
vaal, is authority for the statement 
that the present state of feeling there 
precisely reproduces the state of feel
ing existing In 1881. 
sentative man from the Kroonstad dis
trict of Orange River Colony tells the 
same tale. To put the matter briefly 
there is a pervading impression among 
the country people of both colonies that 

.the Boers are once more “the top dog" 
of South Africa.

may be—and
I
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NOTICE. .
zt

ON THE BARGAIN COUNTER.

Those “naval secrete" that 
elan traiter has been selling may be 
remnants of the stock that Rojest- 
vensky gave away In the Straits of 
Tsu Shima.—Toronto Telegram.
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1 he Canvassers and Collect 
tors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now making tlieif 
rounds as mentioned below, 
The Manager hopes that ail 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on,

BOOAB CANNING la Albert inj 
Westmorland Counties, N. B.

F. S. CHAPMAN In King] Co N. H
«LE. AUSTIN, In Sunbnry & Qaeeni
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350,000,000 BUSHELS.

& 5The 1906 crop of carmine hued prog
nostications, fortelling a record yield 
of wheat in Manitoba, are Just about 
ripe for cutting.—Montreal Herald.

A meeting of the Hot Volk, held at 
Pretoria the other night, adopted 
luttons thanking the British 
ment for its decision to revoke the 
Transvaal constitution and grant full 
self-government to both of the new col
onies. It further expresses the hope 
and trust that in the new constitution 
the peculiar circumstances will .be tak
en into consideration, which is of pourSe 
the nearest approach possible to a mess
age of this nature to .an appeal for spe
cial electoral favors.

One great trouble is that owing to the 
kaleidoscopic attitude of the govern
ment on South African affairs one is 
reluctant to refer to any. fresh minis
terial pronouncement until It Is seen 
whether it is repudiated or modified by' 
the next spokesman on behalf of the 
cabinet.
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THE NEW STANDARD.
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і“Ah, but do you really and truly 

think I am beautiful ?”
“Yes, daWing. honestly, 

beautiful as a soap ad. in a ma/"1 .zinc.” 
—Chicago Herald.

Ш AMHERST.

AMHERST, March 23,—Miss Mor* 
son of St. John is visiting her sisters 
in-law, Mrs. J. H. Morrison, Victoria* 
street. Mr. Morrison is enjoying a trld 
to the West India Islands 
'. Miss Towashend returned to he$ 
home in Halifax tills _Week after spends 
tog a few days In town en route front 
Montréal.

Miss Dupur, eldest^daughter of the 
manager of the Bpnk.qf -Montreal, whd 
has been visiting Carton and Mrs. Lowe 
to Ottawa, was a guest: at the draw
ing room given by tjifeir excellencies the 
Earl and'Countess Grey last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Coates, formes 
residents of this town, who left herd 
a few years ago for Montreal and re
turned about a year ago, have now de
cided to remove to Winnipeg.to make 
that city their future home..

ÜYou are as

. j

In our Judgment newspapers are the 
only legitimate and effective 
reaching the public with business an
nouncements.—SimoLSon, Whiteson & 
Co., Louisville,

way of ЩЇ m

Mr- Todd and Children. Interior -of the Outdoor Camp Mr. Churchill's remarks on 
Uie native question have, however, 
been widely quoted.

The trouble today between the new 
colonies and the imperial' government 
is that the latter does no deign to 
study either the history of the sub
continent or the present situation. The 
premier makes an important statement 
on Chinese labor before he has read 
the ordinance; the under-secretary of 
the colonies attacks Lord Milner’s na
tive policy apparently without knowing 
what that policy is. Last week Gener
al Botha declared that Lord Milner had 
pandered to the Kaffirs and Indians at 
the expense of the Boers. In his fare
well speech at Johannesburg Lord Mil- 
rer admitted that in the opinion of the 
vest majority of the South Africans 
he was a heretic on the color question," 
but pleaded for an intelligent and sym
pathetic policy. In order to pave the 
way for such a policy lord Milner en 
couraged the appointment of an inter
colonial commission on tialive affairs.

Under such circumstances the 
try is becoming alarmed at the mani
fest ignorance of the cabinet on all 
South African matters. General Botha, 
to an interview this week, said that the: 
cancellation of the letters patent ha 
relieved the Transvaal of being ruled 
by the chamber of mines and Messrs. 
Wemher and Belt. He bitterly assail
ed Lord Milner, whose administration, 
he said, had brought the population to 
a greater poverty and distress than ev
er before. Today the Transvaalers
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WEALTHY HEALTH SEEKER, HIS FAMILY
. . .r ; ; . . . . . A.NI? 4HACK ”.E P.R“ERS TO COST, Y mansion.

French' ZLa'd D^en do^to TV ^ ^ ^ ^wn steps,

play with a cheaD-wnR mn.ie t I, as done this very thing. He has Within the shadow of opulence* In a
the instance Of a millionaire whoZ’lth minted," driv^Zth’ -orna' tent and shack camp, unfitted as those
his wife, has chosen to live in a crude . with fl, d ’ ilblts halIs laden of ’49 and far less pretentious than 
cold shack situated within a Rtnno'é I і, t treasures of this and other many In the Adirondack region of tot- 
throw of Innis Arden, his splendidlv fit- ! \and lta. doors covered with Per- day, he has taken up his life with his 
ted summer home, the repllea of a lers and mby unM°rmed but" ailing wife. In kettles on tripods their 
Doge s palace in the sunrise days of1 ' maids.
Venice.

Far out on a peninsula Jutting into

!

:

-

1
-

are no servants but their own hands.
There are no rugs but pine 
There are no art treasures but nature’s.

At the very edge of the water are the .. . , . . , .
details nr th, ________ . . _ Finding the nurly-bfiriy of the city
fh™, tAm я P , There are wearisome and the confinement of their 
an? я tbreeVha<"ks' Treea the Tods resolved to' give ail up and
whole mL r surround the live in as primitive a state as could be
cations The tento Tl tr demar endured' Since putting this plan Into

. . . , -i , . , cations. The tents, at present unused, practice Mr Tod in his huntincr «mit
cook^g is done. In crude beds sur- will be utilized for cooking and dining or corduroys is ruddv Cheeked and
rounfed by red cheesecloth curtains purposes when the weather grows more youthful in knpearance far betow his

sleep is courted. On uncovered wood- temperate. Two of the shacks are at years Their motto of life =iVn
en tables is food partaken of. There) present used for sleeping; the third, ' pie as the imagination can p cture

і
more “supmtuously" furnished, for 
lounging purposes. "Open Air" and 
“Real Life’’ are the only twain of texts 
that obtain.
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Pure Bleed 
Source of Health

He lias left 
its adjacent gardens,. fountain filled 
and terraced. He has left the arm of 
the little lake that curves in under its

AND THE BLOOD CAN ONLY BB 
PURIFIED BY THE HEALTHFUL 

ACTION OF THE LIVER AND 

KIDNEYS.

METHODISM IN THE 
COUNTY OF GLOUCESTER

DR CHASE’S
KIDNEY-LIVER P.LLS.

of the people at hearing one of their 1846-47—Samuel D. Rice, Robert A.
own ministers manifested itself In ways Chesley.
out of the ordiAarjfaaihough quite. In -v 1847-60—Christopher Lockhart, 
accord with the letter of Scripture and 1850-S3-John Prince, 
the manner of the early Christians.

I One good sister was so oveyjoyed that 
she threw her arms around the neck 
dt the young and bashful preacher and

KISSED HIM AGAIN AND AGAIN.

followed by others by 
Enoch Wood and Arthur McNutt dur
ing the next two years, and in 1832 
Joseph—F, Bent was sent to care for 
this interesting people. Under his ear
nest and devoted efforts the good work 
was greatly promoted and the need of 
suitable places in which to hold the 
services became pressing, 
was begun in Bathurst, in 1832, of the 
dedication of which no record is avail
able. but on March 24, 1834, there was 
a sale of the pews, at which the three 
square ones brought the highest price, 
the prices paid by the purchasers being

nirn,Benjamin Dawson, £10; William Dea- ..
Wountie S , „ °ne °f the nortbern sea around ie lit up by the fire; then son, £10; and William Stevens, £9. ,.0t the above thirteendied in harness,
l Î blew Brunswick, has an when the excitement of the beholder Dawson subsequently sold his pew to ‘“ree are supernumeraries, three were.
837 яОГ 1’850’000 acres- of which 706,- is wrought up to fever heat, the whole the Hon. Joseph Cunard. і transferred to other conferences, two
emme^ а,ГЄ StlU owned by the Sov- thing suddenly disappears. The Aca- That church was replaced by a more re"entered secular life, three left the
mile П bas a coast Une of 150 dians say that a French merchantman, modern ''and commodious one which ranks und3r unhappy circumstances,
St La°n tbe Bay Chaleur and Gulf of laden with provisions and ammunj- .was dedicated about the year 1878. A and tbe remaining ones are still with
Eov,WhrenCe’ haS immense water tion for the Saint Lawrence, was church was dedicated by William Al- ua hearing the burdens and seeking to 
versed h numeroua rivers, and is tra- chased by pirates, and during the chase len on New Year’s Day, 1841, a prelim- I make “ful1 »roof of their ministry.” 
from n “Th the IntercoloniaI railway an eastern storm arose. The French- inary service having been held the pre- The work on this circuit has had a* A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES- 
onof n°Itb t0 .s°uth, while the Cara- man ran into Chaleur Bay, and, crip- vious night in watching the old year very variable history, if the conference Itching, Blind, Bleedtog, Protruding Piles. Drug
acceafto nG=H- Sî°? ИП.Є8 g!Ve ready P'ed by a ^ot fired from the pirate out and the new one in. records are to be regarded as reliable. Sintment^Sto^relniVu^ys' P£°
lng Ert0 J?a t cularly attractive sport- and unable to escape, he set fire to his Other houses for the worship of God Between the years 1832 and 1855 it had 4 y ’ 50C-
lizhtfniUndS’ and to a uumher of de- ship before the pirates boarded her, have been erected in other parts of the usual ups and downs, times of re-
are full Sammer resorts. The woods and succeeded in holding them at bay the circuit during the passing years UgloUB depression followed by seasons
game th°f deer’ mooae' and feathered untjl the fire reached the powder and today there is "a neat, new and of growth and expansion. One of the 
With ’th\rlVera and streama teem room, when both ships were blown up. up-to-date church at New Bandon in latter kind took place during the pas- 
tnt* !?. “nest varieties of the finny guch is the explanation, whether or place of the old one; and one at Sal- ‘orate of William Allen, who In the 
geese b e the coast is alive with not satisfactory, the reader may de- mon Beach in course of erection,which days of his physical vigor and strength 
fowl.’ it k duck “nd other aquatic clde for himself. promises to be a fine structure. In was a very popular preacher and suc-
ber varie, large resources in lum- the matter of church accommodation, cèssful revivalist. In the British North
toeonside^“s minerals! have been found CAME FROM IRELAND, the circuit is well provided for, the American Wesleyan Magazine for 1840
ness is a.erable Quantities, a. large busi- minister receives a salary of over S800 we read of
Other Я °0ne ln flsh, and wheat and Methodism was brought to the coun- the connectional funds are cared for to
cessfufivCT,CU,tUral products are sue- ty of Gloucester by a little band of the amount of $249, and for circuit
of ths cultivated. The population Irish immigrants about the year 1820. purposes the figures are $495. Bath-
eenens County- according to the last with them religion was more than a urst has always ranked among our tlle Capes, and which began at the
Frennb W.as 27-935. of whom 22,599 were mere belief, it was an experience, they best county circuits, and under -гь held ,n tRe new chapel.
Irish 1A,,Cadlans> 1-335 English, 2,775 “knew whereof they did affirm,” and lts present pastor, Richard Obie , „ЛІ а»аг, the space around the altar, 
varin„= 71 Scotch and the balance of made use of the means within their continues to sustain its well earned і Л, ^ alal,ta .were crowded with 
relatinn ,natk,‘ alitias. Their church reach to keep the holy fire burning, reputation in loyally supporting the „„L® Pemten.s, and at one of the 
Cathns hlPS are ae fol!owa: Roman They had no minister, could get none, various institutions of the church ? th® entlre. audience, with a
Anvil‘ C,f’ 25"301: Presbyterians, 1,093; but they held metings, had sermons Among the most prominent men of the L ПЄ’‘ ЛЬ1,е
tiets M p Methodists, 574; Bap- read by some of their nunjber on the earlier days were Richard and Benja- wiping ïnæ" f°f the 
Conirf" Protestants, 28, the Lutheran, Lord’s Day, and established a Sabbath min Dawson, William Stevens and ZVv «,„! COunt ^r it as we
and Tat:0na1' Brethren. Adventist 8chool. This was kept up for some wmiam Duncan, and to more^ecent ™ unct,on- a

1ЄПГЯЯ VSh falths having one or more nIne years, and while “hope deferred times and at the present the names of Anselm?,™. 08 Sln and a I ed7’’Who! tatiVes’ with three persons had often made their hearts sad, yet windsor, Buttlmer, Branch Tent toТеяе the,D1,vlne Presence
Imon ЧЄ rep0rted as “non-specifled." аз ,.all things come to those who Johnson, Gammon, Éddy tol НепЛ whtohThe™ °f

is the^iaza I”8tituti^ns of thf wait,*» what they had so long: and pati- nie> Sutherland, Smith, Vance, Stephen, since 1855. There are^ 1ШІЄ known
& mi v are^^e at Tracadie, in which ently waited for came at last. The Jennings Dempsey and others whnQA nnvthintr ополтот <
,C?er °f persons afrlicted with first Methodist preacher to visit Bath- contributions run from $10 to over $30 and the only sources ofTf ^ "h®”’
government Cared f°r ЬУ №Є d0mini°n ™8 generous sp,rit conZ^/to avaliatoe aZ tZminut^ о/ТьГсоп"

the month of August, 1830. The popu Bathurst, but manifests Itself at New ference. From these we learn that the 
PHANTOM ЧНТРЧ OF THE Iat,°“ «f the place numbered about:150 Bandon, Tetagouche, Salmon Beach,. lowest number reported as members

• - О.Г SHIPS OF THE persons, nearly all of whom were Pres-^ Miscou and Canobie. During the sev- during the last half century was in
BAY CHALEUR. bytenans AKhougto .it was after nine enty-four years that have rolled away I860, when the figures given are 38-a

o clock of a Saturday night when the , glnce the work was entered upon there drop of 39 out of 77. This was probab-
of by all. The preacher arrived in the village «so anx- have been appointed thereto ly due to some circumstances of which

not an apocryphal one as its tous were the people to hear the wore. , it is not necessary now to sneak or
rectness is vouched for by thou- of life, he had to preach that evening. Trvtzrtxrc ' possibly there was an error In the re-

"fB, therefore, whatever may be the He preached again the following mor- ’ Щ W^LOWIXG MINISTERS. tumes. In 1862 during the pastorate

fan ati0n’ the apparition is no mere fling, after which h» wae driven..,t!> І82» 3S-^osetih F Of Wffliam W. Perkins, - the numbers
ncy. During heavy eastern gales, NeW Bandon by one Richard Dav#*0». ." - - - rose to І43; for several years the flg-

ehoruy after dark, whet looks like two. The, Dawsons had WtWCSrith The ort- °?“8»ae- tires ranged from 86 to 108- Howard
«man square-rigged vessels of old- glnal immigrants froto the town of м Г ;, Sprague reported 116. John M. Tre-

-hmned design are seen locked to- Bandon, and had given the name with !Lé I^*sett' drea 140, John S. Allen 160 William
gather, both on fire, and being driven the prefix New to their home on this 1840-43—Aytiiur McNutt. Harrison 194, Joseph Tellar; 200 Rich-
Sefore the gale. Figures of men are side the ocean. The preacher received Sheppard. ard Opie 205, aiid John Goldsmith 224.
ern struggling to the rigging and the a right royal reception, and the delight 1844-46—William M. Leggett. These figures furnish food for thought

and may be studied with-profit by both 
preachers and people, as such changes 
in the membership of the church are 
not easily accounted tor. The largest 
returns were made by

MEN OF DIFFERENT TYPES OF 
MIND.

Of natural gifts and educational 
equipment, and whose methods of 
work had but little in com
mon. On this list is found the man of 
culture and of wide research, of quiet 
and retiring manner and whose ap
peal was to the rqasort and conscience; 
the man whose impassioned exhorta
tions stirred the soul and touch
ed the heart and led, the hear- 

than think ; 
strength lay in 

gentle and genial demeanor in his. in
tercourse with his people—a friend to 
all, an enemy to none; the man of 
brusqjje and vigorous style, pushing, 
energetic and eminently practical, who 
ne/er overlooked the financial while 
paring for the spiritual; and the man 
whose great theme was the higher 
life, and whose attention was given 
perhaps more to the church members 
than to the outside sinner. In make-up 
and methods they widely differed, but 
the results were much the same.

1coun-

■

1853-56—Robert A. Temple.
1856-59—Wesley C. Beals.
1869-60—Charles Gaskin.
1860-63—William W. Perkins, William 

H. Heartz.
1863-66—Robert* Tweedy.
1866-69—William Alcorn.
1869-72—Richard Wedtiall.
1872-75—Charles H. Paisley.
1875- 76—Joha S. Phinney.
1876- 77—Waldron W. Brewer,
1877- 80—Isaac Howie.
1880- 81—Isaac N. Parker.
1881- 84—Richard W. WeddaU 
1884-87—Howard Sprague.
1887-89—J. M. Tredrea.
1889-92—John S. Allen.
1892-95—Joseph Sellar.
1895-1900—William Harrison.
1900-04—John Goldsmith.
1904-06—Richard Opie.
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At; this season of the year as at no 

d [ other the importance of pure blood iti 
brought home to the minds of most 
people. Ae the result of artificial win
ter life—living on artificial foods and 
being shut up in badly ventilated 
rooms—the Uvgr and kidneys become 
clogged and sitigglsh in action, the 
bowels constipated, arid the 
loaded with poisonous Impurities.

Is It any wonder thât spring finds 
us run down in health and feeling lan
guid and fatigued 7. Is it any wonden 
that our systems become an easy prey] 
to every form of disease which lurks 
to the spring air? Is it any wondeO 
that we have aching heads and aching; 
backs and suffer from indigestion and 
biliousness ?

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are 
especially suitable as a spring medi
cine, because they act directly on the 
liver and kidneys and enliven the ac
tion of these great blood-filtering or« 
gans.

Except by the action of the liver and 
kidneys, there is no means by which! 
the poisonous Impurities can be re
moved from the blood. With these 
organs In health, a person is almost 
immune from colds and all forms o< 
contagious disease.

Chase’s Kidney-Liver PHIS 
should not be confuseq with medicines 
which merely act on the bowels. They; 
do effect prompt motion of the bowels, 
and they do infinitely more, for by set
ting the liver right they bring about 
a good flow of bile and thoroughly 
cure constipation.

Biliousness, , liyer complaints, consti
pation, kidney derangements and im- 

cannot exist when Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills are used. 
And there is a great satisfaction in 
using a medicine which has stood the 
test of time and proven Its right to a 
place to every home as a family me
dicine of worth and reliability.

Put Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
to- the test and you will avoid the 
usual ills and weaknesses of spring. One 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box; at all deal- 
ers; or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Tor
onto. . ..

I ■' !і This visit was

1

4 Bird’s Eye View of the Gounty-The Early 
Settlers—Interesting Facts.

bloodpos
sessed nothing, but he thanked God 
that there was a government in Eng
land which he hoped would see justice 
done. A little clique would no longer 
be able to dominate South Africa. The 
mine owners and the Chinese would 
both be kicked out if outrages continu
ed; but every industry must be sup
ported, and receive as much labor as 
possible. Whoever Imported labor must 
properly control it. In conclusion 
General Botha advised the Boera to go 
on quietly, as they had done since the 
war and strive to create a moderate 
party of Boers and Britons which 
would abolish the present injustice.

Meanwhile in Natal thère is much Ir
ritation and disappointment because of 
the failure of the British government 
to intervene against a possible spread 
of native disaffection in the colony.

The press is voicing strenuous 
plaints against home interference, and 
a grave crisis unquestionably confronts 
Natal and with Natal, South Africa 
generally, unless these symptoms of 
rebellion are checked with

‘1

A church er to feel rather 
the man whose

By RLV. DR. WILSON. І
■

і

;

і

com-

Dr.

v

a strong
hand. The whites are outnumbered by 
ten to one In Natal, and there is no 
general convention among the natives 
who would yield to the first savage im
pulse for rapine, murder and wholesale 
destruction.

There is evidence that sedition is still 
active, and trouble Is hourly expected 
on the Zululand border, where a strong 
column of cavalry and artillery with 
Maxims and searchlights has taken up 
its position. The Zulus, it should be 
stated, show every appearance of loy
alty, and possibly recourse will be had 
to their assistance. Native levies 
beating the forests of this section tor 
refractory natives

All is quiet, however, in mid-Natal, 
the shooting of the two natives evident
ly having had a profound effect upon 
the natives Ot that district It la be
lieved thot If the commandant 
column there had acted with more firm
ness the outbreak there would 
have occurred;

1 -

purè blood

“A VERY POWERFUL REVIVAL

4 І
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are

prayer

“And what is your little brother call-
LAWRENCE, Maes., March 25.—Mrs. 

Sadie Matthews, 22 years old, was shot 
tonight apd probably fatally wounded 
by her husband, James Matthews, 
while the couple were walking on the 
street. Matthews was arrested and 
locked up after he had been knocked - 
down and handled somewhat roughly 
by bystanders who saw the shooting. 
He refused to. make any statements 
regarding the cause of his act.

“Oh, he suffers wid de name of Mor
timer Percival Roland!" of the

neverno records of

ШШТ HONG KONG, March 23.—A launch 
owned - toy the Standard Oil Company 
was séizèd and looted by pirates near 
Canton yesterday. The pirates se-
and a thnuZrfV ^Winchester rifles BUCHARIST, Roumania, March 25.- 
The United StatZngun°hoaatmCa“ ^

.■ssassrja'Es -яаьтга.—
Asiatic fleet «rod- commanded by 
Lieut. Henderson. She is of steel haV-

SS2Æ MEN WANTED SSSS
ten knots an how. Canton in the vie- ill L.II **»«» «м сми»
inity of which the launch was attack- -■ in toStnKS!
ed, near the mouth of the West River, 
in the provtnee of Kwang Tung, Is the
great seaport of Southern China. SALUS MEDICINAL CO.. Lomton, Ontario. Cong»*
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